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powers of Minister as to 63&
powers of Minister as to pre\'entinll: or removing obstructions
from 64&
Works
what to be under control of Department.......................... 63~
application of Act to 841





right to bid .
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rules as to .
QUEENSTON HEIGHTS PARK





QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK
Niagara Parks .
Power Qlncessions








receivable as evidence . ..
irregularity of not to invalidate ..
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who may make .
to be by petition to Supreme Court
what to be produced on ..
affidavit or deposition of person making .
dispensing with ._ .
notice of and publication .
dispensing with publication of.. ..
to adverse claimants .....
order for further publication, etc.
reference to divisional court.. .
costs, security for .
payment of .
withdrawal of ,
reference to referee of titles, etc .
presumption as to exceptions and qualifications .
making, free from exceptions..................... ..
for judicial investigatiom of facts affecting titles.....
how supportcd .
proceedings upon .
certificate as to .




application to be judicially declared 1626
Certificate
as to judicial investigation of facts affecting titles
effect of when obtained by fraud .
re-investigation after issue of .
book for registration of .












payment of taxes before issue of 1522
publication of notice before signing of .....1622, 1523
presumption as to exceptions and qualifications................. 1624
making, free from exceptions...... 1626.
form, registration of 1625
effect of ...1525,1526
certified copies as evidence............. 1626
Claimants
notice to adverse :......








presnmption as to exceptions and qualifications .
making, free from exceptions .
Conveyance
publication of notice before execution of .
on sale by court '" , .
form and effect of .
making of on order for specific performance .
effect of when obtained by fraud .
re-investigation after issue of .




withdrawal of application on .
Counsel
reference of application to . .
Curtesy
. title to be deemed subject to .
Disability
persons under, proceedings by ..
Dower
title to be deemed subject to .
Easements
title to be deemed subject to .
rights of public highway cannot be excluded .
Evidence
of title, what receivable as .
may be by affidavit or certificate .
order requiring further .
certified copy of certificate of title as .
of result of judicial investigation of facts .
Exceptions and Qualifications
what certificate of title presumed to be subject to .
title may be declared free from .
exceptions .
Fraud
effect of in obtaining certificate or conveyance .
Guardian, ad Litem
• appointment of .
Highwa)'
rights of, title always subject to : .
Idiot
representation of on applications, etc .
Impro\'ements
lien for, title to be deemed subject to .
Infants






































who to be . .
when to be referee of titles .
Judicial Innstigation
of title, application for , .
evidence receivable on .
of title on sale by court .
on judgment for specific performance .
of particular facts affecting titles..
npplications for .
proceedings on .
certificate effect of ". . .
order giving possession to petitioner.....
proceedings not to abate by certain events .
Leases
how far title to be deemed subject to
Legitimacy
judicial investigation as to .
Local Irnpro\'ements
rates for in future, title to be deemed subject to .
Local l\faster
to be local referee of titles .
Local Referee of Titles
local master to be
Lunatic
representation of on applications, etc.
Marriage
judicial investigation as to _ .
Married Woman






























l'eservations in, title to be deemed subject to
Petition
application to be by 1520
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Rules'
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Spedfic Performance
conveyance on judgment for
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purchasing, acquiring and developing radium-bearing lands.
fixing price to be paid by Crown......... . .
suspending requirements as to continuous development
permitting sale to others than Crown . .
Forfeiture
for default of owner in complying with terms of Act
declaration of forfeiture, elfect of registration
Orders in Council
what may be done by regulation
publication ..
to be laid before Assembly .
disapproval of Assembly, elfect of .
Olll·ner
to work deposit diligently and continuously ..
sale of product to Crown _ .
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